
Council Agenda Report

From: Dick McKinley, Public Works Director  

Subject: Agreement for Upgraded Street Sweeping Services 

Date: June 5, 2018 

Facts 
1. On February 18, 2016, the City entered into an agreement with Venco Power Sweeping, Inc. to

provide street sweeping services.  The contract expired March 31, 2018.
2. The City advertised for bids on April 4, 2018.
3. On May 3rd three bids were received for Citywide Street Sweeping Services:

Venco Power Sweeping Inc. …….……. $94,745.00 
Paso Robles Waste and Recycle…......... $116,003.69 
CleanStreet …………………………… $130,128.00 

4. A detailed review of the bids determined that Venco Power Sweeping Inc. submitted a non-
responsive bid due to an unenforceable bid bond, as confirmed by the City Attorney’s office.

5. The lowest responsive and responsible bidder is Paso Robles Waste and Recycle.

Options 
1. Take no action.
2. Award a contract to Paso Robles Waste and Recycle for $116,003.69.
3. Amend or modify the above options.

Analysis and Conclusions 
The bid submitted by Paso Robles Waste and Recycle is responsible and responsive.  Having Paso Robles 
Waste and Recycle perform this work does possess some apparent advantages for the City.  First, Paso 
Waste and Recycle has been successfully hauling solid waste in the City for over sixty years.  This track 
record of service and success is expected to be carried over into Citywide sweeping services.  Second, 
Paso Waste and Recycle serves only one customer, the City of Paso Robles, and is therefore highly 
motivated to provide the highest level of service possible.  Finally, having firsthand knowledge of 
effective routing and coordination with curbside trash pick-up will greatly benefit street sweeping 
activities.   

The last contract for street sweeping was with Venco Power Sweeping Inc.  Total contract value was 
$48,643 per year. This contract was very limited in scope and was heavily augmented by the Streets 
Division Staff.  Even when utilizing Street Division staff for supplemental sweeping, sweeping was still 
deficient.  This augmentation pulled the four-person Street Division staff away from their primary 
responsibilities:  maintaining and repairing streets, sidewalks, traffic signals, street lights, and street signs.   

Further increasing the time City staff supplements sweeping activities with only further reduce the ability 
of the four full-time staff employees to complete their primary mission.  Over the past 18 months, since 
the reorganization that merged the Streets Program with the Water Division field crews, the Streets 
Division has been keenly focused towards improving road surface conditions.  The Council has supported 
this effort by approving the City’s investment in upgraded paving and road maintenance equipment.  The 
efforts and investments are becoming evident as road conditions are improving.   
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The contract currently under consideration was bid assuming a sweeping schedule that will still require the 
City’s limited Streets crew to supplement sweeping activities during the winter and fall seasons, but will 
provide a level of service more akin to what is expected by the community.   
 
The old and new street sweeping schedule is provided below:  
 

Location Old Sweeping Schedule Sweeping Schedule as Bid 
   
Residential Every 8 weeks Every 6 weeks 
Arterial/Collectors Every 12 weeks Every 4 weeks 
Downtown Core Every 2 weeks  Every 2 weeks 
City Parking Lots Every 4 weeks Every 4 weeks 

 
More frequent street sweeping not only improves the safety and appearance of our streets but helps the 
City cost effectively satisfy state-mandated regulations.  On April 7, 2015, the State Water Board adopted 
an amendment to the existing Water Quality Control Plans to Control Trash (Statewide Trash 
Amendment Policy).  As such, the City is required to develop and implement a plan to demonstrate a 
reduction of trash in our local waterways.  The Statewide Trash Amendment Policy allows the City to 
choose one of two implementation tracks to meet the policy requirements.  Track 1 requires the 
installation of Full Trash Capture Devices (e.g., inlet baskets, flow-through screens, and outfall netting) in 
priority areas.  This option would require a significant amount of capital and long-term maintenance 
funding.  Track 2 requires the City to implement a plan that uses a combination of treatment controls 
(e.g., street sweeping, institutional controls, and multi-benefit projects) that is equally effective as full trash 
capture equivalence.  Track 2 would allow the City to utilize existing municipal operations programs, 
which would be more cost effective than Track 1.  Expanding street sweeping services would facilitate the 
City’s compliance with the Statewide Trash Amendment Policy. 
 
Fiscal Impact  
Overall, the costs for these services has increased since these services were last bid.  For example, Venco’s 
unit price for sweeping increased 21.5% compared to its last contract. These street sweeping services have 
been included as part of the Public Works Maintenance & Operations budget.  The City’s approved 
budget for sweeping services is sufficient for the bid amount. 
  
Recommendation 
Authorize the City Manager to enter into a two-year services contract (with the option to extend an 
additional three), in a form approved by the City Attorney, with Paso Robles Waste and Recycle for 
routine Citywide street sweeping services.   
 
Attachments 
None 
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